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By Ken Datzman

CAPE CANAVERAL — Andrew “Andy” Allen, a

former astronaut who flew in space three times in the

1990s and was a U.S. Marine Corps aviator with Top

Gun credentials, has had the type of career that most

people would see as straight out of dreamsville, filled with

the kind of excitement that only a small number of people

will ever experience.

Having a seat aboard a space shuttle, for example, and

the opportunity to take in the stunning views of the Milky

Way — the galaxy that contains our solar system — is

not a purchased ticket.

Allen has had some scary episodes, too, during a

20–year career in the Marine Corps. Ten of those years

he was assigned to NASA.

One day as a Marine Corps pilot, Allen defied odds

and was able to safely land an F–4 Phantom jet after an

unusual incident left him with vision only in one eye, a

blood–splattered face, a crushed voice box, a popped

shoulder, a non–functioning ejection seat and an aircraft

with a damaged engine and no hydraulics. The cockpit

window of the jet he was flying was shattered, and many

pieces of glass cut into his face, causing severe bleeding.

Lesson learned: Always be quick and continue moving

forward doing the things you are trained to do. Don’t

panic. This and other nerves–of–steel leadership experi-

ences during his years in the military and with NASA

have served him well in business as an entrepreneur.

Allen is the CEO and owner of high–flying Aerodyne

Industries LLC, which is reaching new heights with

operations in 10 states and 475 employees, including

more than 100 team members at NASA’s Kennedy Space

Center.

That total Aerodyne workforce number is up from one

individual — himself.

Aerodyne is a small–business success story that really

began in 2011, though the company paperwork was filed

in 2006 in Clearwater. At the time, Allen was an execu-

tive at Honeywell in Clearwater, working with colleague

and friend Lee Williams. They ran large business units

and programs for Honeywell. That company was

planning to offer Allen a new job in Phoenix.

“But I had this itch to see what a small business might

be like,” which put Allen on an entrepreneurial path.

“Getting it started was probably the most humbling

experience I have ever had,” said Allen, in an interview

conducted at his company’s headquarters on North

Atlantic Avenue.

Aerodyne is an engineering services company catering

to government agencies, including the Department of

Defense, the Missile Defense Agency, and NASA’s

Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, and its

Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala.

Allen got the break he needed when his company

formed a mentor–protégé agreement with Jacobs

Engineering, which at the time was looking to win a

sizable contract at Kennedy Space Center and turned to

him for help. “That mentor–protégé relationship probably

took us from employee No. 1 to employee No. 8. It really

Andy Allen is the CEO and owner of Aerodyne Industries headquartered in Cape Canaveral. His firm is ranked 2415 on the 2019 “Inc.” 5000
list of the fastest–growing private companies in America. Aerodyne posted a three–year growth rate of 165 percent, above the median three–
year growth rate of 157 percent for all companies on the list. Aerodyne employs about 475 people and has operations in 10 states. Allen
is a former astronaut who flew in space three times in the 1990s. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps and earned Top Gun credentials.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Natalie Sellers
natalie.sellers@parrishmed.com
Parrish Medical Center

In a decision with potential implications for hospitals

nationwide, a federal judge has ordered a summary

judgment finding in favor of Parrish Medical Center in a

lawsuit brought against PMC by seven oncology

physicians whose credentials were not renewed after

they failed to provide, or cause to be provided, PMC with

patient–centered data.

The court’s published opinion, released Aug. 22,

clarifies that hospital bylaws may “…allow issues

outside the realm of clinical competence to be considered

when evaluating a staff member’s reappointment

application,” citing its Feb. 24 order denying the

physicians’ motion for preliminary injunctive relief.

“This ruling has implications nationally in favor of

hospitals seeking data from physicians applicable to

their quality of care initiatives for the benefit of pa-

tients,” said Joe Zumpano, who along with law partner

Leon Patricios of Zumpano Patricios handled the matter.

“This is one of the largest instances of physician

privileges’ non–renewal of which we are aware.”

“PMC CEO Dr. George Mikitarian and the Parrish

Medical Center Board of Directors should be credited for

the successful efforts regarding the matter,” Zumpano

said.

In his order, U.S. District Court Judge Roy B. Dalton

noted, with respect to the case brought by the seven

physicians affiliated with Health First — and who had

privileges at PMC — “…at bottom, this dispute revolves

around the thinly veiled effort of Health First to flex its

muscle in the long running, heavily litigated, ‘scorched

earth’ turf war for Brevard County’s health care

business.”

The seven physicians “…have been employed as foot

soldiers in the intractable hostilities,” the judge said.

“Whether Health First has any concern for the

reputation of their employee physicians, or the unfet-

tered delivery of health–care services to Brevard County

citizens, or simply disregards this as unfortunate but

necessary collateral damage is unclear. No sacrifice is

too great when it’s not yours,” Judge Dalton wrote.

“The patient–centered data PMC sought from the

seven physicians was essential for the hospital’s quality

improvement initiatives,” said Chris McAlpine, PMC

senior vice president.

“Information timely provided is important in any

environment, and particularly in health care,” Zumpano

said.

“Hospital quality initiatives matter and no one

should be exempt from doing their part to contribute the

appropriate supporting data,” Zumpano said. “We live in

an age where patient–centered data and hospital quality

initiatives are inextricably tied to patient well–being.

That Parrish Medical Center’s board, CEO and man-

aged–care officers, stood firm for that principle —

despite the fierce opposition faced from other interests

— is both inspiring and comforting to our community.”

The summary judgment was granted in PMC’s favor

on all claims brought by the physicians — for violation of

procedural due process, breach of bylaws, and violation

of substantive due process.

In ruling for PMC on the procedural due process

claim, the court held that through the hearing process

provided by PMC, followed by plaintiffs exhausting the

appeal process, the seven physicians received, “the full

panoply of due process protections,” citing the 11th

Circuit Court of Appeals standard on such legal issues.

The physicians alleged that in the case of their

privileges non–renewal, hospital bylaws had been

breached. However, the court found that PMC was

entitled to invoke statutory immunity, given that PMC’s

bylaws allow consideration of issues outside of clinical

competence when evaluating physician reappointment.

The court also found that Dr. Mikitarian’s represen-

tations to the PMC board, that PMC had requested the

data, were truthful and supported.

Wrote the judge, “…all plaintiffs admitted in their

depositions that they had been informed and/or asked

about Health First providing PMC data for accreditation

purposes before the December board meeting.” The court

further ruled that Dr. Mikitarian’s statements that

PMC’s accreditation was in jeopardy (due to the missing

data) were also accurate.

PMC asserted that the patient–centered data was

necessary for the re–accreditation process with the

Commission on Cancer (CoC): “…PMC fought tooth and

nail to gain re–accreditation and succeeded despite this

missing data. PMC worked with the CoC’s surveyor to

brainstorm and create workarounds to get at this

missing data from another angle, via records it could

obtain,” the opinion stated.

The court further complimented PMC for its tenacity

and perseverance in obtaining its re–accreditation

despite the lack of the patient–centered data.

“Plaintiffs’ evidence shows that PMC didn’t take no

for an answer and still endeavored to obtain accredita-

tion. But PMC’s success does not mean the refusal to

provide data didn’t undermine and obstruct this

process,” the judge wrote.

Finally, the court ruled in PMC’s favor in that the

hospital satisfied substantive due process principles in

its decision to not renew the physicians’ privileges. The

court found that PMC’s grounds for denial of the

renewal of privileges were “reasonably related to the

operation of the hospital,” “fairly administered,” “geared

by a rationale compatible with hospital responsibility,”

and relevant to the seven physicians’ applications for the

renewal of the privileges.

“I want to congratulate George Mikitarian, Chris

McAlpine, Joe Zumpano and Leon Patricios for this

great outcome,” said Herman Cole, PMC board chair-

man.

The federal district court order can be read at

www.dropbox.com/s/sgivu2t3nw52tw7/

Parrish%20Order.pdf?dl=0.

The Law360 article on this case can be read at

www.law360.com/articles/1191907/fla–health–system–

scolded–as–its–docs–lose–privilege–fight}.

l About Parrish Medical Center

Parrish Medical Center, a Parrish Healthcare

integrated care partner, is located at 951 N. Washington

Ave. in Titusville. The 210–bed, not–for–profit, public

medical center has served Brevard County for more than

60 years. PMC was the first in the nation to be Inte-

grated Care certified by The Joint Commission and is

nationally recognized as “One of America’s Finest

Healing Environments.” PMC maintains top–tier

national rankings for clinical outcomes, safety and

patients’ experiences, according to Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services, The SafeCare Group, The

LeapFrog Group, The National Patient Safety Move-

ment Foundation and The Joint Commission. PMC is

also nationally recognized among the best places to work

in health care. For more information, visit

www.parrishmed.com.

Federal judge orders a summary judgment finding in favor of PMC; potential implications for hospitals
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By Eustace Fernsby
press@fedee.com
FedEE Press Office

The global legal services market is currently worth

around a trillion U.S. dollars and is set to grow

significantly over the next three years — whether or

not the world collapses into a recession.

Lawyers arose from the role of the medieval scribe.

In an era when few people could write, it was neces-

sary for anyone going before the primitive manorial

courts to set down in the written word their side of a

dispute.

The scribe did this for them. But it was then a

short step from writing a submission to representing

one of the parties to a dispute in court. Thus, the

lawyer was born and soon there was a whole industry

of interpreting legal rules and representing those who

could not argue their own case.

Today, around a third of lawyer fees come from

litigation and the rest from a mish–mash of tasks,

such as drawing up contracts and advising on appro-

priate courses of action. True, a lawyer will typically

have no operational experience in the fields where

they advise, but this has not prevented many from

exceeding their brief — as if all legal knowledge was

true wisdom.

Dig down into the legal profession and it soon

becomes clear why this sector enjoys high levels of

profitability.

Firstly, much of the heavy–duty research (due

diligence) is carried out by lowly paid trainees or

associates. The more senior lawyer often secures a

significant amount of billing income simply by

oversight of this work.

Secondly, much of the contractual work draws on

templates that are shared between lawyers in the

same firm. Few, if any, lawyers actually draw up an

employment contract from scratch. However, the

client will often be charged as if this has happened.

Thirdly, lawyers often seek to encourage

adversarial stances when litigation is in prospect.

This is most common in divorce and child custody

cases, but it is present in many employment–law

cases too. The Federation of International Employers

(FedEE has the course of litigation and found that

there are, in fact, seven stages to a litigation process.

Only in 5–10 percent of cases does a case result in

success for the party bringing it to court, but along the

way both parties are too often encouraged to pursue

the dispute, much to the advantage of lawyers who

collect their fees along the way. As the United

Kingdom advisory body ACAS has demonstrated very

well, many cases could be settled at a relatively early

stage. In fact, as the Federation of International

Employers (FEDEE has found through its own legal

service, without any lawyer involvement many

threatened disputes could be settled internally

virtually when they arise.

Finally, few lawyers respond quickly, decisively or

sufficiently comprehensively.

Many still rely on the “come and see me” approach

and look for a fee upfront before they will act. Lawyers

also never stray outside the jurisdiction in which they

are trained. Many, in fact, specialize in one field —

such as merger and acquisition — and never go

outside it. This limits their experience and cuts them

off from relevant developments in other fields. It also

makes them of little value for a multinational client

whose HR department and internal legal counsel

personally have to range over many jurisdictions.

The attempt by large law firms to overcome this by

referencing their lawyers in each jurisdiction not only

slows down the process of handling cross–border legal

issues, but also greatly inflates the legal fees involved.

By contrast, companies using FedEE’s legal services

have immediate access to expertise covering over 100

jurisdictions worldwide for a tiny fraction of even a

single conventional lawyer’s fees.

Robin Chater, secretary–general of FedEE, recalls

“visiting the UK employment tribunal services

repository in Bury–St–Edmunds, Suffolk, some years

ago and finding it full of freelance researchers paid by

law firms to hunt out new tribunal applications. The

way lawyers obtained their clients was by offering

their services before a rival firm beat them to the

innocent applicant. This illustrated to me, in the raw,

what it meant to be a lawyer. It was essentially

preying on the insecurity of someone trying to pursue

their rights or defend themselves against misplaced

claims.

The legal profession, of course, does have its

dignified emanations, but its limitations and preten-

sions do need to be questioned more widely and its

protectionism fundamentally challenged.

l What is FedEE?

The FedEE is a leading corporate membership

organization for multinational companies. It was

founded in 1998, with financial assistance from the

European Commission. Today it is an independent

body with corporate members all around the globe.

Trillion–dollar global services legal market to grow significantly over next three years; fees come from litigation
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By Camille Dolan
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida’

My mother turns 88 this November. She is still

working at a department store where she has been for

more than 30 years. Her customers ask her two things:

Why hasn’t she retired yet and how does she keep going?

Her answer to the first: “It’s better to wear away than

rust away.”

And to the second: “Oatmeal and prayers.” My mom

has had that particular regimen every day for as long as

I can remember. Her oatmeal — plain. Her prayers —

many.

She was born in 1931 on a farm in Iowa. I have a

photo of her when she was 7 or 8, her long blonde curls

fluffed up behind her and she is surrounded by geese. It

wasn’t until much later in my life I learned that geese

are not typically cuddly animals. But they sure did love

my mom.

My mom had three sisters and a brother. The only

time I got a whiff of any sibling discord was when my

mom longingly told me that her sister Edie had a Shirley

Temple doll when she was younger.

She grew up with a farmer’s mentality of self–

reliance. Her family grew their own food, made their own

clothes, farmed their own land and helped others when

they fell on hard times.

My mom still retains that Midwestern spirit. Aside

from the practice of oatmeal and prayers, she mails cards

of thanks to me after I’ve visited (I live 25 miles away).

And instead of being a friend to geese, my mom now

feeds the pigeons (she calls them her “flock”) twice a day.

I remember other things she told me about her

childhood — like when she and her sisters had to use leg

makeup instead of hosiery because silk production was

going to the war efforts. She told me about having to

paint the seam on the back of her legs (as the hosiery at

that time had a seam in the back), and how her seams

were always crooked.

I wish that I had known to write things down when

we were younger. I figured my mom would always be

there. Now, with her own memories growing dim, I have

to rely on my childhood memories. I think about them

when we sit on her couch and hold hands.

Like that one Halloween where it was too rainy to go

trick–or–treating, but we huddled together on the porch

under my dad’s old Marine blanket, awaiting costumed

kids who never came and eating all their candy. I can

still remember us giggling together as we unwrapped yet

another caramel.

Or that one Christmas when I got an Easy Bake oven.

It came with mini–boxes of cake and cookie mix, and

after those were gone, my mom helped me make small

batches of cookies in the oven — a tablespoon of butter,

two tablespoons of flour, etc.

She gives away what little she has. On a trip to St.

Augustine, she let the rest of us walk ahead a little,

while she dropped some money into a busker’s basket.

She then told him, “God bless you.”

She reuses aluminum foil, dilutes her dish–washing

soap, and was wearing a pair of sneakers through which

her big toe had poked, until I begged her to let me buy

her another pair.

Until very recently, she did her own yard work and

painted touch–ups on the outside of her house.

Dollarweeds bested her and she had to call a lawn

service for eradication. The last time she painted, she fell

off a stepladder and opened a gash in her head. When I

picked her up at the hospital, she shrugged off the

incident like it was no big deal.

Her head wound was not the worst thing that’s

happened in my mom’s life. Her faith has helped her

throughout her life in difficult times — but even when

times are good, she runs her rosary through her fingers,

her lips moving in silent prayers. She never misses Mass

and, most Sundays, even drives a friend to services.

Now about that oatmeal. While it’s true that my mom

hardly strays from her regimen of oatmeal for breakfast

and peanut butter sandwiches for lunch, she also has a

sweet tooth that I help her indulge. I bring her a Dutch

apple pie most Saturdays when I visit. She is always

happy to see me, but sometimes she seems happier to see

the pie.

This particular pie comes from a box; I bake it and put

a crumb topping on it, and she raves about it as though it

were homemade. She always makes me feel like the best

cook in the world and her favorite child, and in those

moments, perhaps I am.

My mother’s key to her 88 years of longevity: Bowl of oatmeal and prayers

Fifth District Court of Appeal Nominating Commission receives applications to fill vacancy
As of the Aug. 26 deadline, the following individuals

submitted applications to the Fifth District Court of

Appeal Judicial Nominating Commission to fill the

vacancy resulting from the confirmation of Judge Wendy

Berger to the U.S. District Court for the Middle District

of Florida:

C. Joseph Boatwright, County Court Judge, Seventh

Judicial Circuit, Putnam County; Robert Bonner,

attorney, Longwood; Dennis Craig, Circuit Judge,

Seventh Judicial Circuit, Volusia County; Heather

Higbee, Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Orange

County; Marv Griffo, Jolley Circuit Judge, Seventh

Judicial Circuit, Volusia County; Donna Michelle Keim,

Circuit Judge, Eighth Judicial Circuit, Alachua County;

Margaret “Amie” Kozan, attorney, Winter Park; Howard

McGillin Jr. Circuit Judge, Seventh Judicial Circuit,

Putnam County; Lisa Munyon, Circuit Judge, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, Orange County; Mike Murphy, Circuit

Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Osceola County; Randell

Rowe III, Circuit Judge, Seventh Judicial Circuit,

Volusia County; Elizabeth Starr, County Judge, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, Orange County; Patricia Strowbridge,

Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Orange County;

Michael Takac, Circuit Judge, Fifth Judicial Circuit,

Lake County; Anthony Tatti, Circuit Judge, Fifth

Judicial Circuit, Marion County; Dan Traver, Circuit

Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Orange County; and Keith

White, Circuit Judge, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Orange

County.

The Commission will conduct interviews on Wednes-

day, Sept. 11, Thursday, Sept. 12, and Friday, Sept. 13,

at the Fifth DCA, 300 S.Beach St., Daytona Beach. The

Commission will submit the names of nominees for these

vacancies to Gov. Ron DeSantis by Monday, Sept. 16.

For further information, contact Michael Sasso,

chairman, Fifth District Court of Appeal Judicial

Nominating Commission, at (407) 644–7161 or

msasso@sasso–law.com.

Camille Dolan is the communications coordi-
nator for the University of Central Florida’s
College of Health Professions and Sciences.
She can be reached atcamille.dolan@ucf.edu.

Local filmmaker Sue Dontell brings attention to suicide; her film to be shown at area event
Sue Dontell, an independent filmmaker in Brevard County, has produced a socially responsible short film regarding

suicide titled “A Fork in the Road.”

September is National Suicide Prevention Month.

Her film addresses the issue of teenage suicide, the second leading cause of death in teens, in a character–driven

film whereby the audience lives vicariously through the main character.

The story, peppered with facts about suicide, aims to educate the viewer through an inspiring story which demon-

strates there is hope and help for people contemplating suicide.

Dontell shared her film with people and recently received a response that the film helped to save a young depressed

man who now sees things with a new perspective after watching the film. He sought necessary counseling and is on his

way to healing. The purpose of the film continues to be: save lives. This short film will be shown at the annual

Melbourne Independent Film Festival Oct. 17–19.

More than 41,000 people die from suicide each year in America. The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline number is

1–800–273–8255.
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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By Lee H. Hamilton

Sometimes, you wonder if the world is doomed to

descend into autocracy.

Certainly, that’s what the coverage of the past few years

suggests. We read about the nations that are already

there, like China and Russia, of course, and Saudi Arabia

and Iran. Or about countries like Hungary, Turkey, and

Poland that are nominally democratic but have been

trending less so.

What strikes me most about this discussion of a global

decline in democratic norms and values, however, is how

little coverage has gone to places where democracy

remains robust. How much do you read about countries

that are performing well on this front, places like Norway,

Iceland, Sweden, New Zealand, Denmark, Canada,

Ireland, Switzerland, Finland, or Australia? Asking the

question pretty much answers it.

These are strong, stable democracies. They have a

healthy electoral process, their governments function

admirably, political participation is robust, and civil

liberties remain core to their identity. Amid concerns about

democracy’s future, they’re shining examples of its staying

power.

There’s no question that there’s reason for concern.

Plenty of countries, including some of those above, are

home to anti–democratic movements that reject the basic

freedoms, civil liberties, and pluralism that we associate

with democracy. Moreover, unhappiness with the way

democracy is working appears to be rising: a Pew poll last

year found dissatisfaction rose between 2017 and 2018,

sometimes markedly, in such countries as Germany, India,

the Netherlands, Sweden, Japan, Canada, and the US.

One key to what’s going on in this country may lie in

another Pew poll from earlier this summer: Americans see

declining trust in both the federal government and in one

another. They cite poor government performance, fear

about the corruption of the political process by monied

interests, and a general rise in disrespect for others and

their beliefs.

Moreover, I’m struck over and over by the extent to

which people I encounter lack confidence in elected leaders

today. I was in a discussion group recently in which pretty

much every participant attacked the country’s political

leaders, regardless of ideology and party. You can find

their arguments echoed wherever you turn. They don’t

think elected leaders act in the public interest, instead

putting their own promotion and well–being first. And

people believe that our political leaders, both in Washing-

ton and in the state capitals, are failing to confront the big

problems that concern people: drugs, health care,

affordability, education, good jobs, ethical conduct, and the

like.

Yet here’s the thing: over the course of countless public

meetings over the years, I don’t ever recall anyone

rejecting the Constitution or representative democracy

itself. They may be distressed at government, our institu-

tions, and our political leaders, but people seem to support

the democracy we inhabit.

What may be most interesting about the polls I cite

above is that even as Americans express their dissatisfac-

tion, they also recognize the stakes and want to see things

turned around. They believe that low trust in government

and in one another makes it more difficult to govern

effectively, and by a hefty margin believe it’s possible to

improve on both fronts. Greater transparency, more

effective restrictions on the role of money in politics, and

more “honesty and cooperation” among political leaders,

they told pollsters, would boost confidence. Similarly, they

believe more cooperation among ordinary citizens would

help rebuild trust in one another. These are, of course,

among the bedrock values of representative democracy.

There’s one other point from which I take great hope:

younger people, on the whole, seem to be more inclusive

and tolerant in their views than their elders, and they have

a more positive view of the role of government. On the

whole, the older people I meet tend to be more cynical and

pessimistic; younger voters — on issues from immigration

to social inclusiveness — tend to be more expansive. Time,

in other words, is on the side of democratic values.

So while I would never urge complacency in the face of

the assaults we’re seeing on democratic norms, both here

and elsewhere, I’m not pessimistic. Democracies have

great internal strength, and they give cause for optimism

that the core democratic processes of deliberation, compro-

mise, negotiation, and cooperation will, in the end, endure.

Cause for both concern, optimism when it comes to democracy; people lack confidence in elected leaders

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Govern-
ment; a Distinguished Scholar at the IU
Hamilton Lugar School of Global and Interna-
tional Studies; and a Professor of Practice at
the IU O’Neill School of Public and Environ-
mental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives for 34 years.

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators
to conduct a public auction in Titusville

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. will conduct

a live public auction at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28, at

422 Julia St. in Titusville. The gates will open at 8 a.m.

Quality items for the auction are still being accepted,

such as real estate, cars, trucks, boats, furniture, house-

hold goods, firearms, art, collectibles, memorabilia, tools,

heavy equipment and machinery.

Titled items must be in the name of seller. For consign-

ment rates, visit www.soldfor.com and click “Info.” Please

do not call or email with any questions.

At each of Shuler’s auctions, there is a question–and–

answer session that starts at 9:15 a.m. Shuler does not

purchase your items, his business auctions them. The

Sept. 28 auction will feature merchandise from bankrupt-

cies, estates, municipalities, and private collections.
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Florida Tech names student Madison Marie Rooth as the 2019
Farmer Scholar; Odessa resident to study astronomy, astrophysics

the Florida Tech Board of Trustees, donated $1.5 million to

establish the endowed scholarship.

The program provides a full, four–year scholarship

awarded annually to a Florida resident and high school

graduate who is among the top 5 percent of his or her class

and demonstrates exceptional academic achievement and

outstanding personal character.

Included in the scholarship are all tuition and univer-

sity fees, a room in Harris Village’s Farmer Hall and the

regular university meal plan. Additionally, the Farmer

Scholar is given a stipend between the junior and senior

years for enrichment through Florida Tech’s summer study

abroad program at Oxford University.

The opportunity to explore multiple facets of learning

will be a good fit for Rooth, said Lauren Oetinger, the Holy

Names teacher who had Rooth in her Advanced Placement

Language and Composition course. “Madison is one of the

few students I’ve had that embraces both her love of the

humanities and STEM,” Oetinger said in her letter of

recommendation. “This marriage of identities makes

Madison more well–rounded than many of her counter-

parts.”

Florida Tech President Dwayne McCay said Rooth and

Florida Tech are an ideal fit. “We are happy to have

Madison’s enthusiasm and curiosity on campus, and I look

forward to seeing her growth as a scholar and global

citizen,” he said.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation.

Now the premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National Univer-

sity in U.S. News & World Report and one of just nine

schools in Florida lauded by the Fiske Guide to Colleges.

Florida Tech is ranked among the top 5 percent of 18,000

degree–granting institutions worldwide in the 2018–19

World University Rankings and has been named a Top

College and Best Value University for 2019 by Forbes.

Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral

degrees in aeronautics and aviation, engineering, comput-

ing and cybersecurity, business, science and mathematics,

psychology, education and communication.

Learn more about Florida Tech’s relentless pursuit of

greatness at www.fit.edu.

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Institute of Technology has named Madison

Marie Rooth the Farmer Scholar as the 2019 recipient of

the university’s most prestigious financial award.

The Odessa resident graduated this year from the

private Academy of the Holy Names in nearby Tampa,

where she earned a 4.40 weighted grade–point average

and scored 33 out of 36 on her ACT. She began at Florida

Tech on Aug. 19.

Excelling and engaged no matter the subject, Rooth was

a member of the National Honor Society, the Science

National Honor Society, the Spanish National Honor

Society, the national mathematics honor society Mu Alpha

Theta, the National English Honor Society and Rho Kapa,

the national social studies honor society.

Beyond the classroom, Rooth was a project manager on

her school’s FIRST Robotics team, vice president of the

SWAT STEM Club and an intern at Chromalloy Castings

in Tampa.

“Her mission work and dedication to robotics have

broadened Madison’s perspective about the world,” Micky

Stagg, who chairs the World Languages Department at

Holy Names and taught Rooth for two years in Spanish

class, said in a letter of recommendation. “She sees herself

as a global citizen.”

Rooth said she is excited to experience all that a Florida

Tech education offers. “I am most excited about the

opportunities Florida Tech harbors for undergraduate

involvement. I believe engagement with the material is a

critical aspect of learning, and Florida Tech not only

provides the pathways to success but encourages students

to define their own route to mastery through different

approaches,” she said.

“Also, I am very excited to meet so many new people

with a genuine passion for learning,” Rooth added. “A

variety of perspectives enriches the overall experience, and

I cannot wait to be a part of this community.”

The Farmer Scholars program began in 2009, when

Phillip W. Farmer, the retired chairman, president and

chief executive officer of Harris Corp. and past chairman of

The Avenue Viera invites community to visit its World Trade Center Memorial
VIERA — The Avenue Viera invites guests to visit their

World Trade Center Memorial Site on Sept. 11. The

Memorial Site is located across from AMC Theaters and is

open every day during Center hours.

On this special day of remembrance, there will be fresh

flowers and American flags available for guests to pay

their respects to the fallen.

The Avenue Viera’s World Trade Center Memorial Site

is home to a seven–foot long, one–ton steel beam that was

recovered from the rubble of the World Trade Center after

the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001.

In 2012, the Kennedy Space Center Fire Fighters and

the Transport Workers Union (TWU) of America peti-

tioned the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey for

a piece of the World Trade Center steel to serve as a

memorial at Kennedy Space Center Fire Station 1. Nearly

three years later, the petition was granted and the beam

was transported to the Space Coast.

To allow more public access to this hallowed object, the

Kennedy Space Center Fire Fighters and TWU Local 525

moved the artifact to The Avenue Viera on May 27, 2017.

More than $55,000 in donated materials and labor enabled

The Avenue Viera’s World Trade Center Memorial Site to

be constructed as a permanent gift to the community.

“We wanted to make this event an open house to

recognize what a solemn day this is in our Nation’s history

but also to give as many people that want to pay their

respects the ability to do so,” said Michelle Bujold, The

Avenue Viera’s marketing coordinator. “Guests can visit at

their convenience and stay as long as they wish.”

For more information on the World Trade Center

Beam’s move from New York to the Space Coast, visit

TWU525.com.

l About The Avenue Viera

The Avenue Viera is a 600,000–square–foot outdoor

lifestyle retail center concept in Viera, situated on 62 acres.

Visitors can enjoy palm–tree–lined sidewalks, a Central

Park green space, a pop–jet fountain, patio dining and

storefront parking. The Avenue offers a “dynamic” mix of

premier national retailers, select local merchants and

specialty restaurants reflective of the local demand and

fashion trends.
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How technology can make health care cheaper, more efficient,
according to author of book ‘Responsible Dental Ownership’

Terry Stanton
tstanton@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

As the rising costs of health care remain a major

concern for consumers, industry experts say new technol-

ogy could help reduce costs and increase efficiency — a

potential win–win for patients and providers.

The way advancements in technology could work for

both involves the accumulation and distribution of patient

data, says Alex Zlatin, CEO of Maxim Software Systems.

“Whether it’s related to doctors’ offices, specialists,

hospitals or oral care, data is the foundation to curb

costs,” says Zlatin, the author of “Responsible Dental

Ownership.”

“Data is the key to delivering accountable, affordable

and informed care. While many have struggled to use

data effectively, the time is ripe for the industry to become

data–driven and, with that, align costs, procedures, and

outcomes.”

He added, “Researchers and innovators are bringing

medical care and the dental industry into a new era of

trying to improve effectiveness and curb the cost of care.

But it’s the responsibility of providers and their offices to

stay current with data management practices to help

make this all work.”

Zlatin offers the following points about technology’s

impact on data accessibility, and the associated benefits,

in health care:

l Telehealth and consumer technology. These are

playing larger roles in supporting new health–care

delivery models, with companies like Apple and Uber

getting involved. Apple has developed mobile apps and

Uber is launching a medical–transit program. “Both

examples speak to another shift pushing the industry

toward value–based care: consumerization,” Zlatin says.

“Patients are bearing a larger portion of costs, and with

more options for where to get care, they are becoming

more discerning and demanding.”

l Exchange of patient data. This is one technology

evolution that’s already helping health care reduce costs

and increase efficiency. “It allows doctors to better

understand the context of a patient’s overall health,”

Zlatin says. “Improving the integration of the electronic

health record means labs, care plans, and medical

histories from different sources are available quickly.

Thus, the provider can make a clear diagnosis and

develop the most effective care plan in less time.”

l Full digital office management systems. Having a

digital system streamlines record–keeping. In dental

offices, digital processes keep the provider and patient

informed regarding hygiene appointments, future

treatments and account balances.” Having a scheduling

system, billing and personal information, charts and

integrated X–rays all by digital means makes for a more

efficient practice and enhances the patient experience,”

Zlatin says.

l Wearable devices and patient lifestyle. Information

from wearable health devices incorporate valuable data

about patient health behaviors, including heart rate,

sleep patterns, physical activity and calorie burn. “Those

different factors will integrate into decision–making for

your health,” Zlatin says. “Expanded access to data also

can help manage patients’ costs. Providers will have

access to information such as current benefits offered by

insurance providers, based on a patient’s health profile.”

l More importance on data protection. Patient privacy

must remain a priority for technologists and providers.

“Advancements in technology and data integration

heighten the importance of patient record protection,”

Zlatin says. “Large volumes of data bring ethical concerns

about proper use of patient information. There needs to be

a regulatory component to ensure tools are used properly

and to protect the patients. And choosing the right

partner to manage data will become even more critical.”

“The future of health care includes technology that

could seamlessly combine data on a patient’s medical

history, real–time health, insurance coverage, and

financial information,” Zlatin says. “All of that can

support provider decision–making, improve patient

health, and reduce costs.”

l About Alex Zlatin

Alex Zlatin (alexzlatin.com) had more than 10 years of

management experience before he accepted the position of

CEO of the dental practice management company Maxim

Software Systems. He earned his MBA degree at

Edinburgh Business School and bachelor’s degree in

technology management at HIT in Israel.

His company helps struggling dental professionals

take control of their practices and reach the next level of

success with responsible leadership strategies.

Dale Sorensen Real Estate’s McMillan sets price record for sale of oceanfront home
INDIALANTIC — Sales associate Eva McMillan of Dale Sorensen Real Estate Brevard has recorded the highest

price sale for an oceanfront property in Brevard County, year–to–date.

The home, located at 3055 S Highway A1A in Melbourne Beach, was listed for $2.6 million and sold for $2.1 million.

The buyers paid cash for the property.

“It was such a pleasure to list and sell this home,” McMillan said. “With 210 feet of ocean frontage, it has absolutely

breathtaking views from rooftop terraces and two gorgeous gas–heated pool areas. Although the home is currently

designed as a vacation rental, it can easily be converted back into two single–family residences. The possibilities for this

home are almost endless.”

The home features eight bedrooms, six full and two half baths, glossy marble floors, a billiards room, and multiple

built–ins and fireplaces. Two riverfront private docks and boat slips come with the property.

The house was only listed for three months with McMillan before it sold.

She specializes in riverfront, oceanfront, canalfront and beachside residential real estate, including single–family

homes and condominiums.

McMillan offers “a unique combination of experience and commitment to exceed her client’s expectations in every

real estate transaction.”

McMillan’s outstanding customer service has culminated in numerous honors throughout the years, including the

Executive Club Award for outstanding sales performance, as well as the Top Listing Agent and Top Sellers Agent for

five consecutive years. She is fluent in six languages, including Czech, Slovak, Hungarian, Russian, Polish and English.

To contact McMillan, call her mobile phone at (321) 327–6761 or (772) 584–0412. Her email address is

emcmillan@sorensenrealestate.com. Her office is located at 436 Fifth Ave.
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Please see Club Esteem, page 19

By Ken Datzman

For nearly three decades, since 1991, the nonprofit

entity Club Esteem in Melbourne has played a major role

in shaping the lives of young people in the community.

The organization helps children and teens break free

from the cycle of poverty and develop into healthy,

productive, and successful adults.

Club Esteem, which serves 200 students in grades one

through 12, offers free after–school programs and provides

tutoring, mentoring, character–building, cultural arts,

college preparation, and many other uplifting initiatives

with education as the centerpiece.

And the business community has embraced the

outstanding performance of the organization.

“Club Esteem operates efficiently and has a very high

student success rate,” said Bobbi Dyer, division president

at Dyer Mortgage Group in Melbourne. “Club Esteem has

earned and deserves the support of the business commu-

nity. I’m proud to lend my support to this organization.”

“I was born on an Indian reservation and have seen

poverty firsthand,” added Michele Robinson of area firm

Robinson Insurance. “Poverty is not an easy thing to

overcome. But once you start to break that cycle, it trickles

down into generations of families. A lot of kids who

participate in Club Esteem come from single–parent

families. They need the extra support Club Esteem

provides.”

Derek Gores of Derek Gores Gallery is another commu-

nity volunteer who has supported Club Esteem in various

ways. “I love this organization. I can never forget that Club

Esteem is breaking the cycle of poverty in one Melbourne

neighborhood, and just breaking the cycle from one

generation to the next is huge. By doing so, it will affect

generations to come in that area.”

Robinson said she “grew up in the neighborhood of

where Club Esteem is located and went to school with

some of the people this program has helped. It’s amazing to

see the community rally around Club Esteem, because it

truly takes a village to accomplish something like this. The

work the students are doing is impressive. Club Esteem is

a marvelous organization that’s long had an impact on the

lives of economically disadvantaged young people.”

Educator Ellena Little is the executive director at Club

Esteem. Under her leadership, the organization has

thrived. She began her involvement with Club Esteem in

1994 as a volunteer mentor and performing arts teacher.

Little oversees the development and implementation of

Club Esteem’s programs and curriculum.

Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics are

emphasized and incorporated into the Club Esteem

learning environment. The students also participate in

educational field trips and college tours.

“Club Esteem has been an incredible success story

partnering with the community,” said Club Esteem board

member Don McGee of McGee Welch Advisors at Merrill

Lynch in Rockledge. “Ellena is the driving force behind the

connectivity of Club Esteem in the community. We have

connections with more than a dozen different programs, in

one way or another, which contribute to the outcomes and

the success of the kids at Club Esteem.”

McGee’s practice partner, Michael Welch, is also a Club

Esteem board member.

Club Esteem’s statistics for the prior year include:

92 percent of the students were at or above grade level in

mathematics (compared to the state of Florida average of

Club Esteem a shining star in lives of young people, perfected model puts students
on path to success in life; ‘Rock The Casbah’ party to raise funds; Dyer is auctioneer

Club Esteem’s annual ‘Rock The Casbah’ fundraiser is set for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28, at Matt’s Casbah in downtown Melbourne. Individual tickets and sponsorship details are available at
RockTheCasbahEvent.com. The Rock The Casbah committee members include, from left, in back: Susan Belcher, Annette Condo, Kim Ellis, Pawan Gaikwad, Katie Stewart, and Nichol Fraser. In front,
Dr. Kim Deffebach, committee chairwoman, and Derek Gores.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Curri Properties, page 21

Curri Properties growing its Commercial Division; repurposing older properties
a trend fast on the rise in communities; seeking income–producing properties
By Ken Datzman

SATELLITE BEACH — Creative developers are taking

existing structures and repurposing them for other

commercial real–estate uses. The trend is fast on the rise

in communities of all sizes.

Older existing buildings originally designed for one

purpose can be adapted for a new life after renovation. And

there are many aging buildings and strip centers through-

out 72–mile–long Brevard County, setting up opportunity

for developers and investors with an eye cast toward

adaptive reuse.

“I believe repurposing is going to be the next big trend

in the commercial real estate industry,” said businessman

John Curri II, who founded Curri Properties, a full–service

residential and commercial real estate firm, in 2003.

“You are going to see conversions of all kinds — old

convenience stores, old restaurants, and old shopping

centers, for example. There will be all types of different

opportunities. It’s going to be interesting to see what

becomes of the sizable Sears property in Melbourne.”

Sears has been closing unprofitable stores around the

nation as part of its Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection

filing. The Sears store in Titusville has closed, too. As these

stores close across America, Sears will be putting millions

of square feet of space on the market.

Some of these centers could be repositioned as office

space with cutting–edge technologies. Developers and

landlords that offer office space with the latest bells and

whistles may be able to command premium rents.

“To stay competitive, developers and landlords are

being driven to add telecommunications infrastructure,

video screens, and, yes, glass that tints itself automatically.

Some expect smart technologies to expand beyond

windows,” says an article in “The New York Times.”

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Real

Estate Innovation Lab predicts that interior office walls

will one day be “turned into data centers, capitalizing on

fiber–optic connectivity.”

However, if an older property is going to be reworked,

cooperation from local governments is critical to continued

growth and repurposing.

Adaption of obsolete commercial properties for reuse

projects is predicted to make up a greater percentage of

investment activity than self–storage and other select non–

core property types by 2023, according to a new report by

the Certified Commercial Investment Member Institute, in

partnership with the Alabama Center for Real Estate.

“The commercial real–estate industry’s understanding

of this property segment isn’t keeping up with the growth

in the segment,” the report says.

The report examines the “new era of adaptive reuse,”

which no longer is just about repurposing historic proper-

ties in markets.

Also, the report highlights the recent growth of adaptive

reuse in secondary and tertiary markets (like Brevard

County), where commercial real–estate investors see it as

a driver of net operating income and yield.

“I only see repurposing of buildings in communities

becoming more and more prevalent. Renovating an

existing structure can be cheaper than new construction.

There are advantages to repurposing buildings,” said

Curri.

Research shows that adaptive building can be

16 percent cheaper than new construction and takes

18 percent less time to complete a project.

According to Deloitte, “Reuse of vacant structures could

also give a new lease on life to the neighborhood while

supporting the local economy, and enable people to stay

close to their workplaces — all the while helping preserve

the social and cultural heritage of a region. Also, if

repurposing is done with smart and sustainable features in

mind, it can help improve building performance and

valuation.”

“Owners who have the ability and insight to update or

redevelop their properties should see a return on their

investment,” said Gene Artusa. “Locally, I see a growing

need for space for entrepreneurs who are starting busi-

nesses.”

Curri Properties’ Commercial Division includes Curri,

Karen D’Alberto, and Artusa.

The latter two work at Curri Properties’ Melbourne

office located on North Harbor City Boulevard.

“We have a very good team of commercial real estate

professionals. They know the Brevard County market, and

work with a wide range of clients. We have ramped up our

efforts in the commercial market over the last three years,”

said Curri.

D’Alberto has been with Curri Properties for five years

and holds an MBA degree from the Florida Institute of

Technology. She has experience in financial analysis,

marketing, and business development.

D’Alberto said some commercial buyers are looking for

existing structures that with some redevelopment, will

meet their needs. “It’s happening at all levels. Aerospace

companies are utilizing repurposed buildings and launch

Curri Properties’ Commercial Division caters to a wide range of customers, including small investors seeking income–producing properties.
From left, the team includes: Gene Artusa, owner John Curri II, and Karen D’Alberto. They are at Curri Properties office in Satellite Beach.
Their company offers full commercial services, including the management of properties. Their firm also manages residential properties.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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LAKE MARY — Addition Financial will multiply

its branches this year, with its newest expansion

taking place in Brevard County.

The credit union, which announced its intent to

acquire Fidelity Bank of Florida in January, will

move into its newest branch on Merritt Island this

fall when the merger is complete.

“We are pleased to welcome Fidelity’s customers

to the Addition Financial family,” said Kevin Miller,

president and chief executive officer of Addition

Financial.

“Fidelity has demonstrated longstanding excel-

lence in its business lending and the service it

provides to the community, and we look forward to

this opportunity to join forces and positively impact

Brevard County.”

Fidelity, which is based on Merritt Island and

specializes in business lending, also operates a

second branch in Longwood. The merger will not

only strengthen Addition Financial’s business–

lending activities, but will also give Fidelity custom-

ers access to more branches throughout Central

Florida and provide them with additional consumer

products and services, said Miller.

After Oct. 5, Addition Financial members will be

able to utilize the Merritt Island branch, which will

receive a fresh new look and an ATM for members’

convenience.

Fidelity’s Longwood branch will be closed for

renovation until Nov. 1. When the work is com-

pleted, the branch will have a modern layout

including member–friendly teller pods and an ATM.

Addition Financial’s Longwood branch, also located

on State Road 434, will be relocated to the renovated

branch.

With the merger, Fidelity customers will have

access to a full suite of convenient products and

services, including mobile banking, rewards credit

cards, a 24/7 contact center and more.

l About Addition Financial

Addition Financial (formerly CFE Federal Credit

Union) believes in the power of transforming lives by

bringing financial success and education to everyone.

With a robust suite of financial services designed to

meet members’ needs, the credit union serves more

than 155,000 members at 23 full–service branches,

nine high school branches, and more than 40 ATMs.

Headquartered in Lake Mary, Addition Financial

is a not–for–profit financial cooperative with more

than $1.8 billion in total assets.

With a legacy of more than 80 years of serving

educators and supporting education, Addition

Financial is the “Official Financial Institution” of the

UCF Knights and owns the naming rights to the

Addition Financial Arena on the University of

Central Florida campus.

Addition Financial is also the Preferred Credit

Union for Seminole State College and the Preferred

Credit Union for Valencia College. For more infor-

mation on this organization, visit AdditionFi.com.

l About Fidelity Bank

Fidelity Bank originated in 1990 and has about

$174 million in assets, 34 employees and two

locations in Central Florida.

For more information on this institution, visit

www.fidelitybankofflorida.com.

Addition Financial, which acquired Fidelity Bank of Florida, to expand to Brevard with branch on Merritt Island
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U.S. Department of Commerce
announces the availability of funds
to aid communities impacted by
natural disasters in the year 2018

By John Atwood
jatwood@eda.gov
U.S. Economic Development Administration

WASHINGTON — U.S. Secretary of Commerce

Wilbur Ross recently announced that the

Department’s Economic Development Administration

(EDA) has published the Fiscal Year 2019 Disaster

Supplemental Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO)

making $587 million available to eligible grantees in

communities impacted by Presidentially declared

natural disasters in 2018, and floods and tornadoes in

2019.

“The Trump Administration and the Department of

Commerce understand the challenges faced by

American cities and towns devastated by recent

natural disasters and are committed to helping them

recover,” said Ross. “The funding announced will help

ensure that communities impacted by disaster can

rebuild and fuel growth for the future.”

EDA disaster grants are made by its Regional

Offices under the agency’s Economic Adjustment

Assistance (EAA) Program, which enables EDA to

make awards that support a wide range of construc-

tion and non–construction activities in areas which

experience sudden and prolonged severe economic

dislocation. The submission of applications should be

based on long–term, regionally–oriented, and collabo-

rative development strategies that foster economic

growth and resilience.

Eligible applicants under the EAA program

include: a District Organization of an EDA–desig-

nated Economic Development District; Indian Tribe or

a consortium of Indian Tribes; state, county, city, or

other political subdivision of a state, including a

special purpose unit of a state or local government

engaged in economic or infrastructure development

activities, or a consortium of political subdivisions;

institution of higher education or a consortium of

institutions of higher education; or public or private

nonprofit organizations or associations acting in

cooperation with officials of a political subdivision of a

state. The EDA is not authorized to provide EAA

grants to individuals or for–profit entities.

There are no application deadlines and the agency

will accept proposals on a rolling basis until the

publication of a new Disaster Supplemental NOFO,

cancellation of this NOFO, or all funds are obligated.

Disaster recovery projects must be consistent with the

U.S. Department of Commerce Disaster Recovery

Investment Priorities.

For more information on this program, visit the

EDA and Disaster Recovery page.

l About the U.S. Economic Development Adminis-

tration (www.eda.gov)

The mission of the EDA is to lead the federal

economic development agenda by promoting competi-

tiveness and preparing the nation’s regions for growth

and success in the worldwide economy. An agency

within the U.S. Department of Commerce, EDA

makes investments in economically distressed

communities in order to create jobs for U.S. workers,

promote American innovation, and accelerate long–

term sustainable economic growth.
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By James Judge
jpjudge@judgepr.com
Judge Public Relations

CLEARWATER — Ryan Clegg and Daneen Tyson

Gurney publicly announced the founding of JanusHR, a

full–service professional employer organization (PEO),

with the goal of providing comprehensive, personalized

human resource services for small to medium–sized

businesses across Florida.

JanusHR has already begun serving several Tampa

Bay–based businesses and offers a comprehensive

menu of PEO solutions that includes payroll adminis-

tration, risk management services including workers’

compensation coverage, a full suite of benefit offerings

and administration, legal compliance, HR management

and more.

According to JanusHR’s founders, the company was

created to provide businesses across the state with

lasting solutions to complex issues and relieve business

owners of repetitive, non–revenue producing tasks

associated with running a business.

“Our goal is to help our clients grow by providing

expert guidance and management services, with a

personalized, in–house feel,” said Tyson Gurney, CEO

and cofounder of JanusHR. “Every member of our

executive team has their own unique professional skill–

sets and background, however our philosophy on

business is identical — always put the client first.”

Each of JanusHR’s founders share a passion for

entrepreneurship and helping companies accomplish

key initiatives. Their mantra is always “We Listen…

We Learn… We Solve HR,” helping their clients

navigate through the twists and turns of employer

administration.

With more than 22 years’ experience in the PEO

industry, Gurney brings unmatched executive experi-

ence to the JanusHR team. Before cofounding JanusHR,

Gurney worked for Oasis Outsourcing, previously the

nation’s largest privately held PEO.

She began her career as one of their very first sales

representatives in 1997 and quickly rose to district

manager and regional vice president, managing eight

markets, opening more than 10 offices, and managing

several acquisitions.

Just before Oasis was acquired in late 2018 by

Paychex for $1.3 billion, Daneen held the title vice

president for strategic partnerships.

In 2010, Clegg founded Clegg Insurance Group,

which is a property and casualty brokerage firm

servicing clients throughout the southeast U.S. with

offices in Clearwater and Bradenton. The full–service

independent insurance agency serves more than 1,000

businesses across the southeast and has been providing

PEO options since their inception.

“This product is perfect for the small business owner

who wants to offer employees a big business benefit

offering and a streamlined system for running the back

office,” said Clegg, president and cofounder of JanusHR,

who oversees sales and innovative product development.

JanusHR is currently seeking well–qualified

applicants for several positions including sales adminis-

trator and a payroll manager.

For more information about the company or career

opportunities, visit www.wesolvehr.com.

Tampa businessman teams with expert to form full–service professional employer organization for businesses
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By Worximity Team
hello@worximity.com
Worximity Technology Inc.

MONTREAL — Worximity Technology, a Canadian–

based company focusing on Industry 4.0, recently

announced a major new investment of $5 million by

Marel, a leading global provider of advanced food–

processing equipment, systems, software and services to

the poultry, meat and fish industries, and a renewed vote

of confidence from its current investors in the form of an

additional $1.25 million investment.

This $6.25 million Series A financing will be used to

increase the pace of development of technological

innovations and to accelerate the conquest of interna-

tional markets.

This major partnership with Marel was only natural.

Before launching his company, Yannick Desmarais, CEO

and founder of Worximity, was already working in the

food–processing industry, where he was responsible for

the ongoing improvement of several factories and knew

the main equipment manufacturers in the food industry

quite well.

Marel developed Innova, a food–production manage-

ment software system that provides full traceability

throughout the production process and helps food

producers improve performance and enhance productiv-

ity, and is compatible with the Worximity Tileboard

technology.

Marel employs more than 6,000 employees in more

than 30 countries and invests about 6 percent of revenues

in innovation every year.

The technology offered by Worximity plays a key role

in the “Fourth Industrial Revolution,” as it connects all

equipment and employees in processing facilities,

allowing for real–time performance measurement and

constant improvement in profitability allowing users to

remain competitive in relevant markets.

Since its founding, Worximity has collaborated with

customers from around the world, including Barry

Callebaut, BIC, Grupo Nutec, Daunat, Dessaint Traiteur,

Fleury Michon, Royal Canin and Ozpak.

The Worximity Technology team is comprised of 25

knowledge–based employees, and includes software

developers, engineers, data scientists, business analysts

and specialists in artificial intelligence. The company

plans to double its workforce by the end of 2020.

“The strong compatibility of our technologies, as well

as the simplicity of installation and use of our products

has facilitated the process. Our two companies are well

regarded in the food protein processing industry and

Marel has a strong understanding of the challenges

related to their investments. Their knowledge of interna-

tional markets will help us accelerate our growth,” said

Desmarais.

“With its real–time data collection and analytics cloud

solutions, Worximity is a highly relevant partner for food

processors looking to optimize their production using

digital technologies,” added Arni Sigurdsson, Marel’s

executive vice president of strategy and development.

“Worximity’s scalable solutions can be used by a wide

range of food processors. It complements Marel’s

comprehensive software solution, making the partner-

ship a great opportunity to drive growth as food produc-

ers continue to harness the power of data and analytics to

improve their operations.”

Since its founding in 2011, Worximity Technologies

has served more than 200 customers and has helped

improve the performance of more than 1,000 projects

around the world thanks to its innovative technologies

that enable automatic data collection, real–time monitor-

ing, analytical views, predictive insights, machine

learning and artificial intelligence.

Worximity raises $6.2 million from investors, signs partnership with Marel for high–tech food processing

Brevard County’s Sheriff Office to host ‘Spend a Night in Jail’ fundraiser Sept. 20
Brevard County Sheriff’s Office is hosting a “Spend a Night in Jail” fundraiser and team–building event to benefit

local abused children. It is looking for teams of up to eight people to participate in the event, which will be held from

6 p.m. to 2–3 a.m. on Sept. 20 at the Special Program Facility.

You and your team will experience mock jail bus transportation and booking. Each participant will wear team color–

coordinated uniforms, make their own bunks, enjoy a not–so–typical jail dinner, and compete in team–building games.

There will be fun for everyone at this event, whether you are a corporate team or a group of friends. Each group of

eight team members will contribute $1,000 — a donation that will support abused children in Brevard County. All

donations and funds raised go directly to local abused children and help support a program that provides children with

advocates.

For more information on this event, contact Friends of Children of Brevard County Inc. at (321)–690–6823 or

mail@friendsofchildrenofbrevard.org.
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resources, the food they receive may be utilized to feed

a hungry pet, the Brevard Humane Society has found

creative ways to keep their shelves stocked while also

assisting those in need.

For instance, partnering with Aging Matters in

Brevard for their “Pets on Wheels” program has

enabled the Brevard Humane Society to proudly assist

homebound and elderly citizens who would otherwise

be unable to travel to their facilities.

Launched in 2016, Pets on Wheels currently

distributes 150 to 200 pounds of free pet food per

month to Meals on Wheels recipients throughout the

community.

Pet–food assistance is available to all Brevard

County residents currently experiencing financial

hardship. Recipients will be qualified on a first–come,

first–serve basis and based upon their demonstrated

financial need. Support is made possible solely

through generous donations from the local community,

therefore pet–food brands will vary and special

requests and prescription diet plans are not able to be

accommodated.

For those wishing to aid community owners and

their pets in need, food may be donated to either of the

Brevard Humane Society’s Adoption Center locations:

155 Pioneer Road on Merritt Island or 1020 Cox Road

in Cocoa.

For those wishing to help volunteer and organize

food, call (321) 636–3343 extension 207, or email

volunteer@brevardhumanesociety.org.

l About Brevard Humane Society

The nonprofit Brevard Humane Society is a no–

kill–for–space organization founded in 1952. The

oldest established animal welfare organization in

Brevard, the Brevard Humane Society promotes the

humane treatment of homeless, displaced and

abandoned animals by providing shelter, compassion-

ate care, adoptions, and community education.

The Brevard Humane Society is not a county

agency is not affiliated with any national or regional

organization. Tax–deductible donations, bequests, and

proceeds from events are crucial to their life–saving

mission and efforts on behalf of the homeless animals

in Brevard.

Brevard County Humane Society helps feed community pets through programs, including Pets on Wheels

Jennifer Worski
media@brevardhumanesociety.com
Brevard Humane Society

COCOA — The Brevard Humane Society is

reminding area residents it offers a variety of free and

low–cost food services to pet owners who might be

struggling financially to feed their pets.

“For years, the Brevard Humane Society has been

proud to aid local families by providing needed pet

food for their loving animals,” said Theresa Clifton,

executive director of the Brevard Humane Society.

“While some pet owners might need food on a short–

term emergency basis, other individuals that may be

unemployed, disabled or on government assistance

might require long–term solutions. It is our goal to

ensure no animals are ever surrendered due to their

guardian’s inability to feed them.”

Realizing that many families receiving food stamps,

and other programs, are often unable to purchase pet

food with an EBT card or that for seniors with limited
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Club Esteem
Continued from page 12

37 percent for low–income students); 89 percent were at or

above grade level in reading (compared to the state

average of 50 percent for low–income students); 94 percent

of Club Esteem’s high school students had a 3.0 grade–

point average or higher on a 4.0 scale; and 100 percent of

Club Esteem students who enrolled in college are graduat-

ing and are working in their field (compared to the

national average college graduation rate of 45 percent for

low–income students).

“The reason I have been involved with Club Esteem for

21 years is because the organization has great outcomes

with its students,” said Dr. Kim Deffebach, a child

psychologist in private practice and a board member of

Club Esteem. “We’ve seen great success. Club Esteem is

different from other programs, in that the students are

required to attend daily. While the program is free, the

students and their families have to make a commitment

and a pledge of personal and academic excellence. I think

having the contact with the kids every day, year after year,

does change their lives. We are not only getting kids to

college, but they are also graduating.”

She continued, “We have a couple of students who are

pursuing their doctorate degrees. We have several who

have earned master’s degrees. Club Esteem students have

gone on to be engineers, computer scientists, teachers,

nurses, and police officers. They are also working in many

other professional occupations. It’s awesome to see the

success of the students. We’ve had two first–generation

college students from Club Esteem be awarded Gates

Millennium Scholarships.”

The highly competitive Gates Millennium Scholarships

provide for a student’s education for as long as he or she

wants to stay in school. “Our two Gates Scholars are both

enrolled in doctoral programs. One is in mechanical

engineering and the other is studying psychology. That’s

incredible.”

Established in 1999 with the goal of developing

“Leaders for America’s Future,” the Gates Millennium

Scholars Program is funded by a $1.6 billion grant from

the Gates Foundation, making it the largest single gift to a

scholarship provider. The award covers tuition, and room

and board throughout the recipients bachelor’s, master’s,

and doctoral programs. The scholarships are for students

from low–income backgrounds.

Club Esteem is funded by donations from corporations,

small businesses, families, and individuals, as well as

organizations such as United Way of Brevard. Addition-

ally, Club Esteem is funded through various grants and

fundraisers.

Club Esteem’s flagship fundraiser is “Rock The Casbah”

at Matt’s Casbah in downtown Melbourne. This year’s

event is set for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28.

“This event is totally volunteer–driven,” said

Dr. Deffebach, who along with her husband Bud have

hosted the fundraiser for the last 14 years. “All the money

raised from Rock The Casbah goes directly to Club

Esteem. Most of the money is raised through sponsorships

and an auction. The event costs are covered, so 100 percent

of the money we raise goes directly to Club Esteem’s

programs. We could not do this without the great volun-

teers we have. The people on the committee are vital to the

overall success of this event.”

The event planning committee members include:

Pawan Gaikwad, Susan Belcher, Annette Condo, Gores,

Kim Ellis, Nichol Fraser, Katie Stewart, Dr. Deffebach

(chairwoman), Lear Bunda, Dave Duthie, Dyer, Tina

Murphy, Robinson, and Kristi Utzler.

This year’s Rock The Casbah theme is a “Surreal

Evening of Fun and Frolic.” The program will include a

gourmet dinner, desserts, open bar, live music, dancing, a

live auction, and some “surreal surprises.”

Gores will be providing the art for the event, building on

the Surrealism theme. The Surrealist art movement began

in the early 1920s. One of that movement’s most promi-

nent artist was Salvador Dali. Gores is working on his

creations for the event. The event theme was inspired by a

“Surrealistic Party in Paris (circa 1972). “I usually make

flyers for Rock The Casbah, but this year I have gotten

more involved. For the 2019 event, we will have something

for all the senses. Attendees won’t know if they are right–

side up or upside–down. We’re going to try to make it

memorable for the participants. I am happy to add my

colorful side to the equation to help make this event a big

success for Club Esteem,” said Gores.

Dyer will be the auctioneer. This will be her sixth year

as the auctioneer for Rock The Casbah and 11th year as a

committee volunteer. “One thing really important to me is

that the money raised from this event stays in the

community. It is put to work changing the lives of young

people. When you see these kids at the event and they say

‘thank you for supporting us’ and how you made a differ-

ence in their lives, it makes it much more tangible. They

look you in the eyes and hug you for what you’ve done for

Club Esteem.”

Club Esteem’s goal is to raise $150,000 from this year’s

Rock The Casbah. Sponsorships range from $500 to

$15,000 and include tickets to the event. General admis-

sion is $150 per individual.

“If you become a $500 sponsor, that may help five kids

get eyeglasses, or it will help fund the after–school

programs,” said Dyer. “When you watch the students’

success and see them grow, it’s very rewarding. As a

sponsor of Rock The Casbah, your dollars make a differ-

ence in their lives.”

Visit RockTheCasbahEvent.com for sponsorship details,

individual tickets, and party information.

At press time, the Top Level Sponsors include: Kim and

Bud Deffebach, Matt’s Casbah, McGee Welch Advisors–

Merrill Lynch, Ambal Inc./Dr. Ravindran Palaniyandi and

Ambika Ravindran, Pam Jefferies, Scott and Monica

Mikuen, and Bill and Lisa Troner.

The VIP Sponsors include: Alstom, Brevard Physician

Associates, Certified General Contractors, Classic Wood

Flooring/Don and Julie Herndon, Dr. Anil Dhople and

Family, Al and Becky Dukes, FrogBones Family Shooting

Center, Dr. Nanialei Golden, The Insurance Center of

Central Florida, L3Harris, Marvin and Renee Love, Ron

Nichols, The Orthopedic Center–Palm Bay/Dr. Gonzalo

and Angela Valdivia, The Schwinn Family, SCD.USA, Jim

and Jacie Stivers, and Amy Van Fossen, P.A.

There are more than 50 additional sponsors listed at

RockTheCasbahEvent.com.

“Club Esteem is made possible by the incredible

volunteer and financial support of generous community

members who want to make a difference in the lives of

economically disadvantaged children, teens, and their

families. We thank everyone for their support of Club

Esteem and are looking forward to an enjoyable evening at

Matt’s Casbah,” said Dr. Deffebach.

“Rock The Casbah is a networking event,” said Dyer.

“It’s a great way to meet people, especially if you are new to

the area. It’s a fun evening.”
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Invest in a Child's Future Today 

pt 
Saturday, September 14, 2019 at 6:30 pm
Eau Gallie Yacht Club - Indian Harbour Beach, FL 

Fulfilling college hopes & dreams for low-income and 
at-risk students in Brevard County 

cS� cJ{(jU) eJ/!'rulohk 
Contact Del Jordan, Take Stock in Children of Brevard County 

jordan.delbressa@brevardschools.org (321) 633-1000 ext 11462 

All scholarship donations are matched 100% by the 
Florida Prepaid STARS Foundation 

Brevard Schools Foundation is a registered 501 (c) 3 non-profit 
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By Mercedes Trejo
mtrejo@forthepeople.com
Morgan & Morgan

ORLANDO — A Brevard County jury recently awarded

a $1.79 million legal malpractice verdict to a real estate

agent whose attorney mishandled a case pertaining to a

significant unpaid commission.

The verdict stems from a lawsuit regarding a brokerage

commission on a 2004 sale of an 1,800–acre tract of

commercial property in Palm Bay, in which plaintiff

Laurel Lee Buescher procured the buyer. She was paid

only a small fraction of the commission she was due, and

filed suit to recoup the balance of what she was owed.

Buescher’s former counsel waited until the last minute

to file the lawsuit and failed to name the appropriate

parties, according to her attorney.

Compounding the errors, the prior attorney then failed

to remedy the issues or communicate the problems to his

client, Buescher.

Buescher subsequently filed a legal malpractice lawsuit

against the attorney and law firm that she hired to recover

her commission.

Benjamin Webster, Buescher’s attorney with Morgan &

Morgan’s Business Trial Group, said “We are extremely

pleased with the jury’s verdict. We’re gratified that, in the

end, we were able to rectify the harm done to our client

and help her recover the hard–earned compensation that

she was owed.”

The case is Laurel Lee Buescher vs. Collins, Brown,

Caldwell, Barkett & Garavaglia, Chartered and Aaron V.

Johnson, Esq., in the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth

Judicial Circuit.

l About The Business Trial Group

The Business Trial Group specializes in contingency–

fee litigation for commercial disputes. The Business Trial

Group represents businesses and individuals in numerous

industries and has recovered tens of millions of dollars in

verdicts and settlements for its clients. The Group’s

experienced attorneys regularly prosecute claims involving

contracts, construction, real estate, securities, intellectual

property, and other business disputes. To learn more about

the Business Trial Group’s contingency–fee practice, visit

BusinessTrialGroup.com.

l About Morgan & Morgan

The largest contingency law firm in the United States,

Morgan & Morgan has recovered more than $5 billion for

200,000 clients. The firm has more than 500 attorneys

across nearly 50 offices in 13 states. With the support of

2,000 employees, Morgan & Morgan’s attorneys represent

clients in a wide range of practice areas: national mass

torts and class actions, personal injury, workers’ compen-

sation, medical malpractice, labor and employment,

mesothelioma, and product liability lawsuits, among

others.

Brevard County jury awards real estate broker Laurel Lee Buescher $1.7 million in legal malpractice case

Nextdoor Writers Critique Group to meet
The Nextdoor Writers Critique Group will meet at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 26, at Palm Bay Public Library. The

meeting is open to the public at no cost. For more details about the group, email lhdaviswriter@aol.com.
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Over 1.5 Million Sq. Ft. 
in Brevard & Volusia

Counties

FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage
Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day
6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal
Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1
1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• O�ces with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM

Apple Inc. has multiple openings for the
following in Melbourne, FL:
ASIC Design Engineer (REQ#4463396)
Revw dsgn spcfctn & dvlp detled tst plns
& strtgy docs. Refer REQ# & mail re-
sume & transcript(s) to: Apple Inc.,
ATTN: D.W., 1 Infinite Loop 104-1GM,
Cupertino, CA 95014. Apple is an EOE/
AA m/f/disability/vets.
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Curri Properties
Continued from page 13

pads at KSC and Cape Canaveral Air Force Station.

Small–business owners are also redeveloping once–vacant

retail and restaurant spaces in Brevard’s downtown

districts. Overall, the market is a good mix of new con-

struction and repurposing.”

D’Alberto works with investors seeking income–

producing properties and caters to a variety of other

customers, as does Artusa, who is the commercial manager

at the firm. He joined Curri Properties two years ago, after

20 years with Dealmakers Realty Inc.

Over the two decades, Artusa has forged a lot of

relationships with commercial real estate owners in the

region. “The internet and increased use of technology have

completely changed the way real estate is conducted

today,” said Artusa, who studied electrical engineering in

college. He is a Certified Property Manager and has been

active serving on the boards of Realtor organizations. He

once served as chairman of the Commercial Investment

Division of the Melbourne Area Association of Realtors.

“Karen and Gene are doing a great job building our

Commercial Division,” said Curri. “We also manage

commercial properties for clients — including multifamily

properties — as well as residential properties.”

He added, “Typically, as it pertains to commercial real

estate, we are either working with a businessowner or with

an investor. Investors are looking for return and long–term

tenants.”

Curri said “4–plexes, 6–plexes, and 8–plexes are in

demand from an investor standpoint. That’s where a lot of

investors are putting their money. They know what they’re

investing in, and the deals are easy to understand. The

vacancy rate on multifamily properties is less than

5 percent. They fill up and you can almost guarantee the

return–on–investment.”

There are a number of reasons why 4–plexes and other

multifamily units make smart purchases. The buyers can

live in one unit and generate rental income with the

others.

Curri said these types of properties provide a good way

for people to get started in real estate investing “and build

a portfolio.”

For many prospective investors, real estate is appealing

because it is a tangible asset that can be controlled, with

the added benefit of diversification.

Generally, people buy real estate expecting it to

significantly appreciate over time. In fact, it appreciates

3 to 4 percent per year on average nationally, according to

“Investopedia.”

However, investors benefit to the tune of 8 percent to

12 percent per year in return on their investment from the

income generated from renting their property.

“The small to midsized investor is chasing a 10 to

12 percent return,” said Curri. “The properties they are

mostly interested in are in the $800,000 and under range.

The people buying these properties are usually hands–on

investors. Then you jump to the next level — properties

that are more than $1 million — and these are generally

hands–off ‘paper’ investors. They engage managed services

to handle everything and the property just goes into their

portfolio. But that’s not to say that small investors do not

use property management companies.”

“More and more owners are looking to hire certified

property management companies to help with the day–to–

day operations of their real estate assets, as well as

improve their bottom line,” said Artusa.

The commercial real–estate industry continues to see

“balanced and stable” economic market conditions,

according to “The Real Estate Roundtable’s” 2019 third

quarter Sentiment Index released Aug. 16.

The report says commercial real estate “market

dynamics remain sound, with balanced supply and

demand in most markets, and debt and equity readily

available, particularly for high–grade investments.”

Dr. Sean Snaith, a national economist and director of

UCF’s Institute for Economic Forecasting, just released his

new forecast for the economy. “We are currently in the

longest economic expansion in U.S. history and it is likely

to continue for the next few years.”

Led by efforts to reduce government regulation of the

economy and simplify the nation’s tax laws, Dr. Snaith

predicts that increased productivity and economic growth

will uplift America.

In the report, he predicts:

l The housing market will improve through 2021 —

national housing starts (new residential construction) will

rise from 1.2 million in 2018 to 1.3 million.

l Job growth will continue — the rate of growth will

reach 1.6 percent in 2019, then slow to 1.2 percent in 2020

and 0.9 percent in 2021.

l Unemployment will decline to 3.1 percent in early

2020 and job growth will keep up the growth of the labor

force.

l Real gross domestic product growth will pick up to

3.1 percent in 2019 before slowing to 3 percent in 2020

and 2.7 percent in 2021.

l Consumer spending is expected to reach new highs as

ultra–low unemployment rates, rising disposable income

and faster wage growth promote consumerism. Spending

will rise to 2.7 percent in 2019, then further accelerate to

3.7 percent in 2020 and to 3.8 percent in 2021.

Florida will continue to grow by more than 300,000

people a year and will top 22 million residents in 2020,

according to a report posted online July 25 by state

economists.

The Demographic Estimating Conference updated

population forecasts through April 1, 2024, and showed

steady growth during the multi–year period. “Between

April 1, 2018, and April 1, 2024, population growth is

expected to average 330,605 net new residents per year

(906 per day), representing a compound growth rate of

1.5 percent over this six–year time horizon,” an executive

summary of the report said. “These increases are analo-

gous to adding a city slightly larger than Orlando every

year.”

Businessowners such as Curri are upbeat on Brevard

County’s economy and the real estate market in general.

“With the next round of space jobs coming here — and all

the other positive things that are happening, including an

influx of new residents — Brevard’s economy is going to

continue to grow. And an expanding economy is good for

the real–estate business.”

“The growth in the space industry has spurred a great

amount of activity,” added Artusa. “I feel more companies

that support the space industry will continue to look for

opportunities here. I’m very optimistic about the commer-

cial real–estate industry in Brevard.”

Said D’Alberto, “The commercial market will continue

to see healthy growth. The high quality of life on the Space

Coast and healthy job market will continue to bring

families here, allowing businesses of all sizes to expand,

grow current operations, or upgrade their offerings, all of

which fuel the local commercial real–estate market.”
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Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit univerrsity

888.980.5760 
KeiserUniversity.edu

Earn your degree in Business Administration
with concentrations in:  
International Business • Marketing

Management • Transportation and Logistics

Human Resource Management 

Degree programs and delivery format vary by campus 
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there in Maryland.’ He talked a little while. Finally, he

came around and said you applied for a job with the

astronaut office. I told you at the time that Marines made

good gate guards, but we weren’t sure that we would be

able to get you in the office. But I am here to tell you, if

you want to come in the office and be an astronaut, that

would be great. I was excited. Abbey had called. I was

selected to be an astronaut.”

On July 20, 1969, Allen, a Pennsylvania native,

watched the Moon Landing with his mother, the late

Loretta Allen. “I was sitting in the family room of our

home with my mother watching it on a black–and–white

television. My father was in the Navy. We moved around

a lot, but settled in Philadelphia. For a young kid, the

Moon Landing was great to see. My mother asked me if I

thought I would be interested in going into space

someday. I told her I would love to do something like that,

but I don’t think astronauts have ever had school

detention. She told me if I shaped up and worked hard, it

might happen.”

Allen said the hardest thing about being an astronaut

is saying goodbye to your family before a scheduled

launch. Astronauts are quarantined a week before their

liftoff and youngsters under age 16 cannot visit, as NASA

is cautious about exposing the crew to any viruses, such

as the common cold.

“So it’s tough to say goodbye to your kids. When you

are in quarantine, everything is finalized. The lawyers

come in and make sure your will and testament are

updated. You’re given a recorder and a camera. They give

you writing paper. You can make a recording or write a

letter, just in case you don’t come back.”

Allen was the pilot on STS–46 in 1992 and STS–62 in

1994, and was mission commander on STS–75 in 1996.

STS–46 was an eight–day mission aboard Space

Shuttle Atlantis which featured the deployment of the

European Retrievable Carrier, a European Space

Agency–sponsored free–flying science platform, and

demonstrated the Tethered Satellite System (TSS), a

joint project between NASA and the Italian Space

Agency.

STS–62 was a 14–day mission aboard Space Shuttle

Columbia and consisted of five crew members who

conducted a broad range of science and technology

experiments with Earth applications, including materials

Aerodyne Industries LLC
Continued from page 23

vintage military aircraft, such as a P–51 Mustang, which

was used during World War II. “These are the airplanes

that motivated me, especially as a youngster seeing them

on television. Getting the opportunity to fly in a P–51 was

a phenomenal experience. You hear the noise of the

engine, and smell the hydraulic fluid and fuel,” he said.

l THE CALL TO BECOME AN ASTRONAUT

Allen was in NASA’s 1987 class of 15 astronauts,

which was the first group after the Challenger accident.

The class included Bruce Melnick, a longtime Brevard

County resident who was an executive with The Boeing

Co. before retiring. Of the 1987 class, seven were pilots

and eight were mission specialists. For each class,

between 9,000 and 10,000 people apply to become

astronauts. Out of the thousands who apply, 120

candidates are interviewed by NASA.

“If you are in the military, you go through the military

boards, so there is an extra step in the process,” he said.

When Allen applied to be an astronaut, the Marine Corps

board received roughly 1,500 applications from qualified

Marines. The board recommended 21 Marines, one of

whom was Allen. He was at test pilot school at Patuxent

River, Md. Then NASA picked six of the 21 applicants to

be interviewed. The interview was a week–long process.

One morning, Allen had just returned from flying.

“The incoming NASA calls had already started. There

was a lot of buzz going on at test pilot school — who was

in, who was out. We had a community phone at the base.

So when I got the message to call Johnson Space Center

— NASA’s selection office — I walked about a half–mile

to an abandoned hangar that had a pay phone so I could

be all by myself. I had gotten a bunch of quarters. I dialed

the number. The chief of the board then was George

Abbey. If you talked to George, that meant you were

selected to be an astronaut. If you talked to one of the

other board members, of which there were about 15, you

were going to hear, ‘Thank you for applying. You did

really good, but you were not selected at this time.’ Only

George would talk to the selectees.”

When Allen called the selection office at Johnson

Space Center, a woman in administration told him to

stand by. “Then a voice comes on the other end. He said

hello. ‘Who is this?’ I said this is Andy Allen. I said, ‘Who’s

this?’ He didn’t answer me, but said ‘how’s the weather up

processing, biotechnology, and environmental monitoring.

STS–75 was a 16–day mission with principal payloads

being the reflight of the TSS and the third flight of the

United States Microgravity Payloads. The TSS success-

fully demonstrated the ability of Tethers to produce

electricity.

“It’s cool stuff being up in space. I really liked looking

out to the stars because you can see more stars than you

can imagine. Every square inch of sky is filled with stars.

It’s hard to find the Constellations because they are so

obliterated by other stars. You can see a lot more than the

Milky Way galaxy and the width of the Milky Way and

the depth of the Milky Way. There are 300 billion to

400 billion stars in our galaxy, and then another two,

three, or four billion galaxies are out there in this giant

thing called the universe. It really makes you feel kind of

insignificant.”

One of the veteran astronauts told Allen before his

first flight in space to enjoy the ride and experience. “As

you are going through 150,000 feet, for that split second

at least look outside,” he told me. “That’s right when the

atmosphere goes from blue to black. Very memorable.”

He added, “After the main–engine cutoff, you bring

your seat up all the way and look over. You will see the

tip of the external tank. You can watch it and feel it blow

off, which is a monumental event for your first space

flight.”

Allen said the best feeling as an astronaut is “wheel

stop,” when you land and you’re home. In–between, there

are a lot of great memories. A lot of thrills, chills, scary

things, and happy things — looking at the planet, looking

at the Milky Way galaxy, talking to your kids from space.

We get to have a little videoconference with them. The

kids bring you back to reality. It doesn’t matter who you

are or what you do in life, kids bring you back to reality.”

Science from the space shuttle missions has helped

mankind on Earth in many different ways. If you need

help getting out of a crashed car, for example, space

shuttle–derived technology may save your life. Rescue

squads have an extraction tool to help remove accident

victims from wrecked vehicles. The handheld device

requires no auxiliary power systems or cumbersome

hoses and is 70 percent cheaper than the previous rescue

equipment, according to NASA.

The cutter uses a miniature version of the explosive

charges that separate devices on the space shuttle.

NASA has a long history of transferring technology to

the private sector. The Technology Transfer Program was

formally established in 1964 by NASA. Nearly 2,000

products and services are the result of NASA–derived

technology. The products include everything from CAT

scanners to invisible braces, scratch–resistant lenses,

cordless tools, and satellite television.

NASA research provides return–on–investment

dollars as well as enlightenment on Earth. One govern-

ment study estimates that every dollar spent on NASA

returns $10 to the economy.

“NASA’s spending on research and development is

what space is about, and there is a return on it. Through

history, empires have succeeded and failed based upon

the technologies they had. The great empires have all

come and gone,” Allen said.

He added, “To me, going to the moon and going to

Mars, there are benefits I think we really don’t under-

stand and can’t even comprehend what they might be.

We might find precious minerals and materials on the

moon. So, as a business guy, I believe making invest-

ments in NASA R&D and Department of Defense R&D

are some of the best investments we can make. It brings

an opportunity to enrich this country and society as a

whole.”
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kicked in toward the end of 2012 and 2013. So Jacobs (a

prime contractor with more than 2,400 employees) kick–

started our business. We had a good mentor–protégé

arrangement with them for three years, then we made

some other deals with Jacobs.”

And Aerodyne has since been growing and growing. In

the last 12 months, for example, it has added more than

150 people to its payrolls.

The firm is ranked 2415 on the 2019 “Inc.” 5000 list of

the fastest–growing private companies in America. The

list was just released by that magazine. Aerodyne posted

revenue of $44.3 million in 2018 and has a three–year

growth rate of 165 percent.

The 5,000 companies represent 49 states, Puerto Rico,

and the District of Columbia. Combined, they generated

$237.7 billion in revenue last year, according to Inc. The

median three–year growth rate of the companies was

157.4 percent.

Through the years, some of the companies that made

the “Inc.” list include Microsoft, Timberland, Intuit,

Oracle, Chobani, Patagonia, and Oracle.

The most exciting thing is, from a business perspec-

tive, the best is perhaps yet to come for Aerodyne. “We

are going to put out some big stretch goals and see where

we go,” said Allen, who earned his bachelor’s degree in

mechanical engineering from Villanova University and

has MBA degree from the University of Florida. “I think

2020 will be a good year for our company and 2021 will

even be a better year. The plan is to keep on growing.”

Allen and Williams have been able to apply some of

their big–company skills to the small–business world.

Williams ran Honeywell’s Space Business and was vice

president of that corporation’s industrial operations in

Europe.

“Part of me thinks it’s a little bit of a unique strategy.

Some people in this industry start out small and their

company never really has a major prime contractor role.

We have been part of major prime roles with a lot of

subcontractors — Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 compa-

nies,” said Allen.

He added, “Now we are applying some of that big–

company experience to our small business, and it’s

helping us quite a bit. I believe it’s really helped us

strategize. It helps us decide what is important and not so

important.”

Aerodyne was selected as Kennedy Space Center’s

Small Business Subcontractor of the Year for 2017 by the

KSC Small Business Awards Program. Aerodyne was

honored for its support on the Test and Operations

Support Contract. Jacobs Engineering is the prime

contractor.

Aerodyne’s seasoned executive team includes Carl

McManus, the chief financial officer, and Williams — who

retired from Honeywell — the chief operating officer.

“We have the big–company experience without the

big–company bureaucracy,” said McManus. “We are very

nimble and quick as a firm.”

The Aerodyne leadership team has fostered an

uplifting company culture, creating a positive, motivating

work environment for all employees across the enterprise.

And motivated employees drive customer satisfaction for

a business.

“I’m fortunate enough to be in my 40th year at

Kennedy Space Center, and all my previous experience

throughout the Space Shuttle program was with large

companies,” said John Janokaitis, who today is chief of

media relations for Aerodyne.

“When the shuttle program ended and we transitioned

to the Test and Operations Support Contract in

March 2013, I, like everyone else, was wondering, who is

Aerodyne? But I quickly found out that Andy and our

COO, Lee Williams, had developed a culture that was

genuinely concerned about the welfare of each of their

employees — they truly care about our well–being. They

constantly ask, ‘Is there anything else we can do for our

employees’? That really speaks to the success of Aero-

dyne. We each feel like we have a vested interest in the

company and want it to succeed,” said Janokaitis.

Aerodyne is a Service–Disabled Veteran–Owned

Small Business. The name Aerodyne was created by

Andy Allen’s father, the late Dr. Charles Allen, an

electrical engineer, in 1968.

Dr. Allen was a Naval officer and Aerodyne “was a solo

moonlighting job helping him support five children. He

did everything from flight instruction to engineering

consulting to logistics,” said his son.

Dr. Allen served in World War II and participated in

the largest amphibious invasion and the last major

campaign of the Pacific War — the Battle of Okinawa. He

flew a TBM Avenger torpedo bomber in the Battle of

Okinawa in 1945.

An annual scholarship in his honor is awarded to

students of Aerodyne employees who excel in science,

technology, engineering, and mathematics programs. It

may be more than one scholarship awarded annually

depending on the pool of applicants.

Allen said his company has been able to digest strong

growth because it has the right systems in place. “Some

companies grow so fast they can’t handle it. Often, it

turns out to be fatal for them. But we are well prepared to

handle growth because we have built a solid foundation

— our accounting systems and our HR systems are great.

I believe our HR processes are as good as any I have seen

in any company I have been associated with, including

large enterprises.”

Aerodyne invested in the same types of systems that

large aerospace companies use. “Very early, when we had

about 100 employees, Andy and Lee (Williams) could see

the value of going ahead and purchasing these scalable

systems,” said McManus. “It was visionary on their part.

By having the systems we now have, we won’t have to

modify systems again in five years.”

Aerodyne has a deep bench of professional talent and

is particularly experiencing engineering growth at

Johnson Space Center and Marshall Space Flight Center.

“We have been seeing major growth in engineering at

those locations. We have subject–matter experts in

almost anything you can think of that is a science–related

function, including astrophysicists and materials

specialists, as well as mechanical engineers and electrical

engineers,” said Allen.

He continued, “One of the other fields we have gotten

into with our Test and Operations Support Contract at

KSC is information technology. We pretty much cover the

whole spectrum of software, whether it’s Help Desk, IT,

software development for operating systems, or applica-

tion software, we have expertise in all those areas. Our

contract with the Missile Defense Agency is mostly on the

software side of the house. That’s classified work mainly

in Colorado Springs, Colo.”

Aerodyne is also doing work for the National Atmo-

spheric and Oceanic Administration, a government

entity.

Allen said bidding for contracts takes a lot of prepara-

tion “and in the services we are in — mostly government

business — it’s exceptionally competitive. And there is

not a lot of profit margin from a percentage basis in the

government services world, so we use a Walmart–like

approach, which is taking lower margins to get high

volume. You are not going to get high profit in govern-

ment contracting. The government likes to look for the

lowest cost, which makes it even more competitive.”

With the surging growth his company has been

experiencing, Aerodyne has come to the “fork in the road,”

as it relates to the classification of a small business

bidding on government contracts. The U.S. Small

Business Administration establishes size standards in an

industry–by–industry basis. Presently, Aerodyne is close

to straddling the line when it comes to the employee

mark to still be considered a small business.

“The biggest decision we have to face in the not–too–

distant future is whether we want to cross that small–

business threshold and become a large company. Once

you cross that line, you have to compete with the ‘big

boys.’ A lot of small companies have crossed the line and

have been successful, but there are probably more that

haven’t been successful. Some companies have gone over

and come back. Once we make that decision, we are not

looking back — it’s a go.”

l TOO CLOSE FOR PILOT COMFORT

During his military career, Allen logged more than

6,000 flight hours in more than 30 different aircraft. He

was a Space Shuttle pilot and Mission Commander, too,

logging more than 900 hours in space.

At Villanova University, Allen was a member of the

Navy ROTC unit and received his commission in the

Marine Corps in 1977.

Following graduation from flight school, he flew F–4

Phantoms from 1980 to 1983 at the Marine Corps Air

Station in Beaufort, S.C. That’s where Allen experienced

a too–close–for–pilot comfort event in an F–4, with one

other individual in the aircraft seated behind him.

Allen was on a low–level route “practicing flying under

the radar.” He was a couple hundred feet from the ground

doing 500–plus knots (at least 575 mph) when a vulture

struck his plane.

“It happened so fast. I had no room to see it or duck.

For that split second in time, it was like a cannonball

coming at me because of the speed. There wasn’t much

left of the glass. The plane had bullet–proof glass, but

obviously it wasn’t vulture–proof. I was busted up pretty

good. I lost sight in one eye for a while because it was

filled with blood. I had vulture bones all over my face, and

I was bleeding a lot. Then you try to figure out if you are

going to bleed to death, or if you will get your eyesight

back. Do I eject or not eject? My ejection seat was broken,

so that was off the table. Some of the parachutes were

flapping down along the side of the plane. If the chutes

open up, they are going to tear me in half. Should I

disconnect my parachute? I wonder what the guy in the

back seat is thinking. I couldn’t talk because my voice box

was crushed.”

Allen said he instinctively slowed the plane down and

began to climb, getting it away from the ground. “I tried

to do all the right things. I was well trained. You tell

yourself ‘don’t panic’ — use your skills.”

Allen, who said F–4s in general are difficult planes to

fly — “unforgiving” — was able to land the aircraft. “The

crash crew came out, pulled me out of the plane and took

me to the hospital, where I was stitched up. It was quite

an episode.”

Soon, he was back flying. “One of the senior guys told

me that I could fly when I wanted to, but if I don’t fly

soon, I may never fly again. You have to get over it. It was

a bad event. So I got into a plane, strapped myself in, and

went flying.”

One of the highlights at test pilot school happens close

to graduation day. The students get the opportunity to fly
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